AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE MIDLAND ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,
TO TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 2019, 6:30 P.M.,
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of the Minutes
a. Regular Meeting December 18, 2018
3. Public Hearings
a. No.18-14 – Michael R. Zimmerman: for a use variance to allow retail sales and a cigar
lounge in the OS Office Service district located at 705 Bayliss Street.

Public Hearing Process
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Staff presentation and overview of petition
Petitioner presentation
Public comments in support of the petition
Public comments in opposition to the petition
Opportunity for petitioner rebuttal and final comments
Closing of public hearing
Deliberation and possible decision by the Zoning Board of Appeals

4. Old Business
5. Public Comments (not related to items on the agenda)
6. New Business
7. Decision Sheet Signatures
8. Adjournment

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2018
6:30 P.M., IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL,
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

1. Roll Call
PRESENT: Board Members –O’Brien, Poprave, Siemer, Mead, Danielsen
ABSENT:
Board Member – Green
OTHERS PRESENT: Grant Murschel, Director of Planning & Community Development;
Nicole Wilson, Community Development Planner, and three (3) others.
2. Approval of the Minutes
It was moved by Mead and supported by Danielsen to approve the meeting minutes of the regular meeting
dated November 20, 2018 as amended. The motion was approved unanimously.
3. Public Hearings
a. No.18-13 – Patrick Graham: for an area/dimensional variance for property located at 512 Sandow Road
to allow the minimum lot width to change from the require 80 feet to 75 feet.
Murschel presented petition 18-13 located at 512 Sandow Road and zoned RA-1 Single Family
Residential.
Danielsen inquired about the location of the fence as prescribed by the City. Murschel explained that
fences are to be located as close to the property line as possible, but not on the property line.
O’Brien offered that there doesn’t appear to be a barrier at the back side of the carport, and that there is
no barrier to stop a vehicle from accessing the rear yard via the carport.
Pat Graham, Owner of 512 Sandow Road (Resides in Weidman, Michigan)
Property owner of 512 and previous owner of 518 Sandow Road – Mr. Graham explained that the petition
is driven by the need to allow access to the backyard without driving over the drain field or well that
service the property, but also to provide privacy for the home at 518 property. Mr. Graham explained that
the fence is currently located on the 512 Sandow Road property, but with this request for boundary
adjustment, would be located on the 518 Sandow Road property should the variance be granted. The
fence was installed in the fall of 2017. Mr. Graham explained that should the variance not be granted that
he will remove the fence and place it on the 518 Sandow property. The fence could not remain on the 512
property because its present location is in front of the home as its setback is greater than that of 518.
Mead confirmed that both property owners are in agreement with the boundary adjustment.
O’Brien inquired why the property owner could not drive through the carport to access the backyard. Mr.
Graham explained that the height of the carport at around 7 feet isn’t adequate to allow a higher vehicle to
do so.
Danielsen and O’Brien inquired if the property owner has investigated either shrubbery, trees or window
coverings versus a fence. Mr. Graham explained that they would need to be quite tall, and that he doesn’t
feel that the shrubbery would provide the same level of privacy.
Danielsen commented that the location of the drain field and well create a unique circumstance
Siemer closed the public hearing.
Poprave moved to approve petition 18-134; Danielsen seconded the motion.
Findings of Fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Property is located at 512 Sandow Road,
Property is bordered on the north by 518 Sandow Road,
Minimum lot width is 80 feet,
Zoning is RA-1 – Single Family Residential,
512 Sandow currently has a lot width of 85 feet
512 Sandow seeks to reduce the northern property line by 10 feet to 75 feet,
This request reflects a property trade that results in a slight reduction in overall area of the 512
Sandow property from 21,760 to 21,750 square feet,
512 Sandow is 3’ higher in elevation than 518 Sandow,
Currently a 6’ privacy fence exists at 512 Sandow (higher elevation),
512 Sandow is approximately 27’ from the North property line
No public comments in support or in opposition
Both parties agreed to and benefit from the petition
The 6’ privacy fence must be placed behind the front plane of the house, per the RA-1 zoning district
standards,
The fence was placed on the higher elevation for privacy purposes,
Well and Septic drain field to the north of the 518 Sandow property prevents backyard access from
within the 518 parcel, these areas are prone to flooding,
Speed limit is 25 mph on Sandow Road,
518 Sandow was sold by petitioner in February 2018.

Deliberation included the need for a zoning variance is self-created in this case as the non-compliant
fence is creating the hardship, that by approving the variance request, that one non-conformity (the
property’s width) is being traded for remedying the non-compliant fence. Further comment was made that
there are other options to address concerns of privacy.
O’Brien: No
Poprave: No
Mead: Yes
Danielsen: Yes
Siemer: No
4. Old Business
5. Public Comments (not related to items on the agenda)
6. New Business
7. Decision Sheet Signatures
a. 18-10 Review Findings of Fact
Danielsen noted that the vote tally was recorded incorrectly; this has been corrected.
b. 18-11 Review Findings of Fact
c.

18-12 Review Findings of Fact
Danielsen noted that the vote tally was recorded incorrectly; this has been corrected.

8. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Grant Murschel - Director of Planning & Community Development
MINUTES ARE NOT FINAL UNTIL APPROVED BY THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Report No. 18-14 (also known as 19-01)

Date: January 10, 2019

STAFF REPORT TO THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
SUBJECT:

Use Variance

PETITIONER: Michael Zimmerman
LOCATION:

705 Bayliss

PROPOSED:

A use variance to allow retail sales and a cigar lounge in the OS Office Service district

ZONING:

OS Office Service

PETITION SUMMARY
The applicant is asking for a use variance to allow retail sales and a cigar lounge in an OS Office Service
district for property located at 705 Bayliss Street. The lounge would be ran as a social club and a cigar retailer
is necessary in order to obtain the proper state license. This property was previously used as a beauty salon.
The site sits on the northeast side of Bayliss Street in an OS Office Service zoning district that buffers
commercial zoning from multiple-family residential zoning. RC Regional Commercial zoning is located to the
north and east whereas RB Multiple-Family Residential is located to the west and south.
For aerial view of property and zoning map please see attached pages.
REVIEW CRITERIA FOR USE VARIANCES
The Zoning Board of Appeals may grant a requested “use” variance only upon finding that an unnecessary hardship
exists. An unnecessary hardship is when the restrictions of the zoning ordinance on the property, when its
environment is considered, is so unreasonable as to constitute an arbitrary and capricious interference with basic
private property rights. A “use” variance is a variance that permits a use that is otherwise prohibited in a zoning
district. A finding of unnecessary hardship shall require demonstration by the applicant of all of the following:
A. The property cannot be reasonably used for any purpose permitted in the zoning district without a
variance.
Petitioner’s response: Possibly if a tenant could be found to lease part of the building. However, we
would like to continue using a portion of the building as office space while also establishing the small retail
operation and membership club in the majority of the building. The club needs the cigar shop license in
order to allow smoking and the ability of members to purchase cigars – much like beauty supplies sold in
the former salon.
Staff commentary: The property was most recently used as a salon where the primary use (permitted
by right) was a beauty salon where persons received a personal service and supplies were sold as an
accessory use. Other permitted uses in the Office Service zoning district include business service
establishments limited to advertising, mailing, reproduction, commercial art, and the like; professional
offices; funeral homes; music, art and dance studios; etc. (Found in Section 20.02A). Based on the
interior design, the parking lot and other features of the property, it appears that this property can be
reasonably used for many permitted purposes in the OS district.
B. The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances peculiar to the property and not generally
applicable in the area or to other properties in the same zoning district.

1

Petitioner’s response: This property bask up to retail properties on Saginaw Road. Members First
Credit Union parking lot and building is on the west side and other offices are on the east side. Our
project will have far less traffic than the Credit Union with estimated traffic of 30 – 40 vehicles per day.
Staff Comments: The subject property exemplifies common characteristics of other properties found
within the OS district; this includes the building and the parking area. The site in relation to other uses is
also very common as the OS district is buffering a RC Regional Commercial district (fronting S. Saginaw
Road) from a RB Multiple-Family Residential zoning district across Bayliss Street. In many areas around
the city, OS is used to buffer between residential and commercial uses.
Care must be given when thinking about the transition area between commercial and residential uses.
Scale, intensity and nature of the use must be considered when thinking about uses proposed that are
otherwise not permitted.
C. The variance will not alter the essential character of the area. In determining whether the effect the
variance will have on the character of the area, the established type and pattern of land uses in the
area and the natural characteristics of the site and surrounding area will be considered.
Petitioner’s response: Our project will not alter the essential character of the area as the current
building and parking will remain unchanged. The parking lot is behind the building and hidden/limited
views of vehicles will be seen from the street and neighborhood. The building will have curtains and
shades to block out lights to the neighborhood.
The retail portion will have limited hours as not to interfere with the neighborhood and customer traffic will
not likely exceed 15 – 20 per day. Monday through Friday from 12:00 pm to 8:00 pm and possibly
Saturdays from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.
The club will have longer hours but with a limited membership traffic and noise will be very minimal.
Staff Commentary: The proposal does not include physical alternation of the exterior or expansion of
the existing building. The type of use proposed, being all within the interior, and the vehicle numbers
indicated does not appear to be different in scale or intensity than what has been located on the property
previously.
D. The problem and resulting need for the variance has not been self-created by the applicant.
Petitioner’s response: We see this as an opportunity to combine an existing business with a new
venture in a property currently owned by us. The lease for the retail business is currently month to month
so the timing to move and combine with the new additional opportunity is exists now, and we do not want
to pass up this opportunity if it is available to us. Furthermore, we need the retail portion to support the
proposed club.
Staff Response: The applicant is wanting to introduce a new use on a property that is different from
what was there previously and what is otherwise not permitted in the OS zoning district. The problem and
the resulting need for the variance appears to be the desire of the applicant to use a building that they
already own. It does not appear that the need is the result of outside influence or the applicant’s
predecessors.
ACTION REQUIRED
An affirmative vote of 2/3 (e.g. 4 of 5 members) of the ZBA is necessary to approve a use variance request.
PUBLIC COMMENTS TO DATE
As of January 11, 2019, City staff has not received any comments in support or opposition of the petition.
Respectfully Submitted,

Grant Murschel
Director of Planning & Community Development
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